
Mr. and Mm. Henry aw tdford, who have recently

arrive.! from Kngland. are the gaests of Mr. aad
Mrs. Newbokl ESdgar, «t Bmrthamptoa, '.one Island.

Mr. iimi Mrs. k Paimii'c Prentlee. who rec—tly

{•turned from Earope. have gone to Wllßamstown.
Mass., for a shorl «tay.

Mr and Mrs. Pete.' H. Bl Frelma*»yses will tak*
possession of th> ir hous»- in Morristewa, N. J.. on

SeDtembe? 15

Mr an.l Mrs. Chailes C Auchlncloss have r»-

tarned from Beverly Faims. Mass.. io Shadow
Meade, the country noajM of Mr. Aaehteetaasra
mother, Mrs. Bdgai S Aachlmless, nt <;;irri!«on.

Dr Eugene S. Hoyt has Palled from Europe and

Is due here on Monday on beard the Kaiser Wll-

he!m 11.

Mr and Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer and Miss Thayer.

who arrived in town from Newport SB Tuesday,

sailed for Europe yesterday.

Mrs •; Ogilvy Hair, who spent most of the sum-

mer with her mother. Mrs. Aster. at the latter

home in Fifth avenue, sailed for Europe yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. V. Hoffman have returned
to Tuxedo from Southampton, whore IBM* sp^nt

the month of Augutt.

l>r. and Mis. f'oter H Wyekoff. who were at
Southampton for the greater part of the s-.immer.

have gone to their home at Bernards ville. N. J.

Among those due to arrive from Europe to-day on
'.;oard the Adriatic are J. PSerpont Morgan. Mr.

nd Mrs. Charles Steele. Mr. and Mrs. 1-e.wis Cass
Ledyard. Mr. and Mrs. William H. Falconer, with

their daughter. Miss Louise Falconer, and their
Bon, Bruce Falconer, and Lawrence Waterbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Ledyard will ieave town Immediately

on th-ir arrival for Newport, to remain for a few-

weeks, and Mr. and Mrs. Steele will «o to their
country place at Westbury, I^ong Island, for the

fall season. Mr.and Mr?, Falconer, who have been

abroad since May will proceed to their country

place al Lake Mobonk.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

FOREIGN.— Franc willappeal to the power*
to decide whether Germany's intervention tow-

ard recognizing Utrial Hafigr as Sultan of Mo-
rocco without guarantees i.« justifiable; the
French press show* great irritation; the tone of

the Gorman papers is complacent. == Fifteen
thousand Moorish tribesmen attacked the French
p&rrison of fifteen hundred men at Roud.nib. on
the Algerian frontier, but were repulsed with
heavy losses.

- - The British Minister at

Caracas. Sir Vincent CorbettJ Is about to leave
the Vi ail11la capital for Trinidad, according

to a dispatch transmitted through Willemstad;

the French Cable Company has entered an ap-
peal against tho fine Imposed by a Venezuelan
court. The Pacific fleet, which is towing

the destroyer flotilla an its .-astern voyage, ar-
rived at Honolulu. ——— Races and other sports

in honor of the American visitors were held at
Melbourne; Premier Deakin in a speech at a
dinner of the Royal Yacht Club urged the con
struction at an Australian navy. A man
who is believed to be insane caused a panic on
the London Stock Exchange by firingthree Shot-
from a revolver; several of the members ware.
slightly injured in the rush to escape. =====
Turkey lias made arrangements with the Otto-
man Bank for a loan of over $22,000,000.

DOMESTIC.
—

Mr. Taft and Senator p.-iraKer

met and exchanged cordial greetings at the
Grand Army of the Republic parade and a re-
ception in Toledo, the Senator pledging loyal

support to the Republican national ticket- and
promising to take the stump in the campaign.

\u25a0 Governor Hughes got op at 5 a. m. and
went from Albany t-> Boonville. N. V.. near
ITtica, where he spoke at the Oneida County

fair and was received with the utmost enthusi-
asm. ..

" '
The complete figures on the Vermont

election showed a majority of 29.376 for the Re-
publican candidate for Governor. Lieutenant-
Qorernor Proiity.

-=Charles O. Jones, aero-
naut was killed by a fall of 500 feet from an
airship which collapsed at the Central Maine
Fair Grounds. ===== James S. Sherman, Repub-

lican candidate for Vice—President, presided at

th*- National Eisteddfod in Richfield Springe.

and made a non-partisan speech. \u25a0'= '\u25a0 The
Prohibition party convention at Syracuse named* full state ticket, headed by the Rev, Dr. George

E. St.- kweil. of Fort Plain. ===== The Michigan

and Illinois canal near Chicago was dynamited
by unknown persons and a wide area flooded.

CITY.
—

Slocks closed weak. -\u25a0 \u25a0 William L.

Ward said President Roosevelt was not issuing

orders to the Republican leaders about the re-
nomination of Governor Hughes. ===== Ex-
Judge Robert S. Hudspeth, of Jersey City, ac-
cepted the vice-chairmanship of the Democratic
National Committee. \u25a0 \u25a0

- Frank li. Kellogg

said Mr. Taft would sweep Minnesota. =It
was announced that twenty new schools would
be ready for see on September 14. and four more
next month. ''.." Thomas L. Hiagen and W. R.
Hearst started on an Independence party speak-
ing; tour -<f the West. ===== It was announced,

that the Personal Liberty League -would open
its campaign in Brooklyn to-night. ] it was
admitted that the Guggenheim* had lost stock
control of the American Smelting and Refining

Company, but members of the family were re-
elected to the board at the annual meeting.

THE WEATHER— lndications for to-day:
Fair and cooler: to-morrow, fair, northwest
winds. The temperature yesterday: Highest. SI
degrees; lowest. M.

In the party sent ro the PhepherJ Kr.-ipp HWM
were many typical street boy.-, about fir* worst
produci of Ihe tenement districts, and they
needed the Kresij Air InffciencM about a* much a*

any bays seal to tliw country this season. On th»
way to ins boms they attempted f>» act in defi-
ance .>f nil restraint. The destination "I not
been reached before they were in a better m1m1

"
1.-.!

The kindness was not scoffed at. Itseemed o>M
t.» them that they should be corrected without
harshness. Before the^e boys return the influ-
ence at .the home will have given them an im-

pulse for great good. Oetting i!iem together In
thi» way U a remarkable clvtUxer. They h.\\*

no home life whoa in the city. They will ha*«
tw> weekrf of the very best kind in the country,

the kln>l that leaves an impression that cannot

be erased by the roughest kind of enduing life

Among the girls was a little tot that had been

rescued from surroundings of the worst possible

'Kind. She will be looked after by the mission
thai seal her to Ardsley. She had been brufal!y

beaten. and one if.bear eyes was so badly In-
jured that the si.sht of it was l"»t. When
chosen to accompany the party it was doubted

*'
first that iihe would be able to stand t\\r journey.

She irai half starred, frail M a shadow-. Sn»
shrank from strangers. an»l wouM lirtoltintartly

rai«e her hard.-s to shield her face when spoken

to unexpectedly. After she had been at Aslif^rrl
Hilla few days this f^arsomeness had tfor-arto.!.

and she wa< playing cheerfully with others of
her own age and gaining welsbl daily.

It \\.f- hard to ask li»r to" join the returning

party. She was not happy when told she araal I
have to !;\u25a0> back. It meant the same oM exist-
ence. sh» thought. Krom mnrnfnsr to night tii<*
«l;»nsrer of abuse would be imminent. B'ir "•hmii'i
(lie child be again maltreated st^ps may h*» takers
to place lier where iihe will at good treatment
and plenty «>f fo«<?.

Liberal Contributions for Children's
Aid Are Asked by Fund.

All the homes to which the Tribune Fresh Air

Fund sends children are now crowded beyond the

limit decided upon at the opening of the season.
This is due to the large number needing the out-
lag: an.i of which enly a small part actually can
he entertained. Put as many as possible are.
taksn in at the homos, and room has been ma.i»

for them. It was necessary to send more blan-

kets Is or.c of the homes where the addition wan
large. Bills for transportation and food are com-
ing in. and liberal contribution* to the fund BN
st!U nvcessary. so that these, expenses may oe
met. Tin? v.ork has to be planned so far ahead

that it is impossible Mcurtail It. the fund man-
agement depending upon the friends of the tene-

n.ent children for the money necessary. The

management has never been disappointed.
There came from Ardsley. on the Putnam. ITS

children yesterday from their two weeks' vaca-
tion. Mary if these were from the West Side
tenements, and when t'.iey left the city for the

home they were as emaciated and poorly clad as
any that have been entertained this season.
T!;«re was no scrawny child in the number that

returned. Every one cf them had gained hi
weight, and they were all as brown as the habit-

ual golf player. There were 175 voices raised •
i

shouts Of greeting of the city when BBS Putnam
train pulled in at 155th street, but one and a!l

«.r^ sorry that It w;»<« not possible to f*'
longer at Ashfofd Hill. In the party wore boys
from the Paulist Church parish. They were taa

most enthusiastic about their atari—, and irer*

fine of Its advantages in more than t';%

health way

MORE MOSEY NEEDED.

M'COOK—BROWN.
lUyTKe*raph to The Tri!>i:ne.!

Cooperstown, N. V.. Sept. 2.—Christ Church wa«
the scene of the marriage here at noon to-day of

Mis* Jean Russell AtctvQ Brown, daughter of tb-»
Rev. and Mrs. PhilipA. H. r.r..wn. of New York,

and Philip James Md'ook. \u25a0 New York lawyer, son
of the Rev. Dr. John B. McCoofc. a professor in
Trinity College. Hartford, Conn. The rector, tli*

Rev. Ralph Pliilaatl. oftlciatei!. Miss Grace Crown.

isister ft the bride, w:i-i the maid cf honor, and
the bridesmaids were Miss Martha Bower*. Miss
Hopeton Atterbury. Miss Edith Bates. Miss Hosts*
Boardmaa nnd Miss Frances IlOsali, a sister of
tho bridegroom, of New York: Miss Bessie Patter-
son and HIM Kate Starkweather, of Cooperstown.

The best man waS r>r. John B. MeCook. ad Hart-
ford, a brother ad the brlilegroora. and the ushers

were I..-ten Brotvn. a brother of the bride: CaaStsS
J. Fay. Wtnfr.d T. Dentson. Elliott H. Goodwin.
Charles McCanUler. si of New York: Aaasa T. Mc-
Couk. of Hartford, and Norman A. William*. 0'
I"urn.

I REAR ADMIRAL MERRELL TO RETIRE.
1 Washington. Sept. ".—Rear Admiral .lohn P. BaS>

rell will he retired on September 7 on account of
ate. He whs recently a member of the jointarmy

an.l navy hoard and president of th<> War CelteS*.
at Newport, lie *A<» horn hi New York, and * *

potnted r.-« th*> navy from Michigan hi J\»ly. '**\u25a0 '

He reached th* srart« of rear Admiral ia Marcn, .
l»7. and has had over eighteen years' service « j

sea.

1

Makes Short Address to Oyster Bay Masons.
Oyster Bay. Sept S-—President Roosevelt to-night

enrne down Is the village and Attended the com-

munication of Mntlnecoclt Ledge. No. 806, of Free

and Accepted Masons, of whl?!> he
-

a member
and i'» which h« took ata aasjrss as a master
mason while be Was Viee-I'resirtent. He had not

attended a meeting of the home lodge in two years,

and an unusually large number si its members ami
many visiting masons wars In attendance. The

visitors Included members of Washington I,ndge

and several from nelshhorlns: (owns. The Presi-
dent, as he baa dona on previous visits, made 11

short address to the members.
Matlnecock !-o<lge includes in its membership

many ol the wealths resident* here. The President

remained with lib- brother masons an hour.
The President received iwu visitors to-day. They

were Mm Maitin J. K*.in •<( Manila, and K. M.
Mayer, \u25a0!\u25a0> «s»n-iiU»iral txpeii who has b**n in the
Philippines. Secretary Uosa returned from a
months vacation. He will resume hU duties In a

few day*.

PRESIDENT AT LODGE MEETING.

Many Voter* WillHair No Chance
to Come Out for Hughes at Primar?/.
To the Editor of Th# Tribune.

Sir: Ihave read with interest your recent arti-

cle relative to the vote which is to be taken at the
Republican primary in the 13th Assembly District

on Tuesday next.
If you will pardon me for Saying so, Ido not

think that you have a correct idea of the purpose
of the vote. It is r.nt taken to test the sentiment

of the district. There are S.OgJ enrolled Democrats.

CM Independence Leaguer*. 1.113 unenrolled. he-

sides the 3.788 enrolled Republicans. Under the.

primary law only the enrolled Republicans can

participate in the Republican primaries, to be held

September 8. Each one of these will receive a

notice of which the following Is a copy, except

for the blanks:

REPUBLICAN ORGANIZATION.
19th Assembly District.

Headquarter*. 363 ™g™»n?&i
\u0084,,.. ajtr- The official primary takes place Tue«-

Hu-hes You are urged to take part in this
primary. Respectfully yours._

Captafn (. p

WILLIAMS, BENNKT.
Executive Member.

M the polling place each enrolled Republican will

fln.l two ballot?, one containing Governor Hughes'*

name an,! one not. By common consent, if a ma-

jorityof the ballots vot*«isr» th.>«»^ containing Gov-

ernor Hughes's name the six delegates from th«>

lSth Assembly District will be instructed to vote

for him. if they Jo not our delegates will be in-

structed not to vote for his renomination. Which-

ever way the majority is, th" enrolled Republicans

of the. district, who elect the delegates, will have

instructed them as to their vote. Therefore, while

there will not be any test by this vote of Ins

wishes of the Democrats. ln«lep*n.lenc<- L«s«ver9
and unenrolled. the direction of the enrolled Re-

publicans to the delegates, for whom they, and
they alone, are rSSponsil willbe had.

While ordinarily the primaries are Ti<;.-d simply

for the purpose of determining party control, there

is no reason why they cannot be used in the way

they are being used in the Otn an.l StK II is

(•,uiU> true that ordinarily in districts where there

is no contest there is not a large participation of
enrolled Republicans. bwi that does not at all in-

dicate thai enrolled Republicans would not partici-
pate if there were more (a be derided by their vote.

Itis my belief and practice that the way to bvild
up a Republican organization is to have as many

Republican* a* possible in the organization, and I

know of no better way of doing it than to civ*

each enrolled Republican \u25a0 chance to express his

individual opinion in \u25a0< way that will count on •'"

issue or candidacy clearly defined and lborou«hly

understood. WILLIAM9 BKNNKT.
House of Representatives. Washington. Sept. 2,

190S.

[What Mr. Bennet says tnipht have whisht If
the >>lan outlined did not have all the disad-

vantages a* a illrpct ]»rtmary and aoas of its

advantages so far as Governor Huches's can-

didacy '» concerned, If such a plan hail betoa

in prospect before enrolment hundreds of Re-

publicans might have qualified themselves to

vote, whereas they were content with the as-

sumption that leaders would as usual try to re-

\u25a0pond to the sentiment of the whole party, not

seek Instruction in what is virtually a snap

vote of a small part of it. for only a fraction
of the party is enrolled, and there is no tlm*»
for even the Hughes part of that to organize

as against the carefully consolidated body of
anti-Hughes organization men. 1

MX. SENNET'S DISTRICT.

The vote of Vermont has been taken for many
years past as a fair measure of the drift of
public feeling. because the states population in
practically stationary, firmly fixed in its ideas
and little disturbed by temi>orary and acci-
dentil fluctuations of sentiment. The same

general conditions prevail at each election, and
in proportion as a Republican national ticket
has excited enthusiasm and enlisted support

throughout the country it has brought a few
extra thousands of Vermont Republicans to the
polls at the September election. As an index
of the general strength of the party Vermont's
preliminary vote has never failed; for in the
two campaigns since 1880 in which the Repub-

lican national ticket lost, the September plu-

rality fell below 25,000— 23.704 In 1884 and

to 19.T02 in 1892—and In the fivecampaigns in

which the Republican national ticket won, the
plurality was above 25,000, ranging from 20.-
003 In 1880 to 38,391 in 189«. Tne average plu-

rality for the five winning years was a little

over 30,000; so that Tuesday's vote, on Ver-

mont's record as a forerunner of national pur-
poses. Indicates a substantial Republican victory

fa the nation next November.
Itis essential to Mr. Bryan's sncre«s that he

should inspire and unite the opposition element*
nnd make everywhere positive and decisive
gaius. But his candidacy does not seem to have
stirred the Democrats in Vermont to unusual
activity; for they polled a smaller total vote

this year than they did in September, 1004.
when Judge Alton B. Parker was the Demo-

cratic Presidential candidate. The Indepen-

dence party polled 1,252 votes for its candidate

for HUBS! beating the Prohibitionists and

the Socialists- That was only 2 per cpnt of th«»

total vote. Bat Ie a «tat*>
**conservative polit-

ically M Vermont tbat total > significant If

itc£C do relatively as well in states where the

radical element la the Democratic party^s or-

THE VERUOyT ELBCTIOK.
There is not much comfort in the Vermont

returns for those who have been scanning the
heavens for signs of a reaction toward Bryan-
ism. The plurality for the Repnblicjin ticket

Xt Tuesday's state election
—:."t,.';7<;— well

up to the average figure for successful Repub-

lican years. Itexceeded the pluralities of iSHO
«nd ISSS and Mlonly 2.000 below the plurali-
ties of KMB and 1004. The ISD'J plurality was.
of course, abnormal, owing to the widespread

revolt within the Democratic party in the East
against the free silver coinage heresies of the
IK**,platform. The *tatc election nay there-
fore be safHy taken to show that popular in-

terest in the political campaign is perhaps not
quite so active as it was in 1989 and V.KM. but

that there has l>een no change of consequence
since 1904 in lhe general voting strength of the
two great parties.

The plan which Governor Fort has conceived
and which he will lay in detail before to-
night's assemblage of property owners pro-
vides for the construction of a spacious ocean
front highway for vehicles of all kinds along

the entire Atlantic coast of New Jersey, from
Sandy Hook to Cape May. Obviously, it is

grandiose. It would be rash, however, to re-
gard it as visionary, extravagant or imprac-
ticable, or as deficient in promise of practical
utility and profit Itmust be remembered thai
Sandy Hook Is no further from Manhattan than
is Far Rockaway, that Atlantic City is nearer
than Montauk Point, and that Cape. May itself
is not as far as Newport. That is to say. the
New Jersey coast Is equally with that of Long
Island the natural ocean frontage and seaside
resort of this metropolis. It has been largely
occupied and improved ns such, with a develop-

ment in the lust thirty year* probably not ap-
proached by that of any other similar hegtoll
in the World. Itmay well be reckoned that thj3
time has come for the adoption and .execution
of such a plan of unbroken communication and
harmonious development as is now proposed.

Those who remember what Ocean avenue, at
Long Branch, was a generation ago can read-
ily imagine what it would mean to have a
Similar highway the whole length of the coast.
making every resort accessible from ibis city

in a few hours by automobile. The engineer-
ing and financial problem" to be solve 1 an
probably not pp; ious. For a considerable part
of the way tine roads now exist, which would
need merely to i*connected with new links.
There are, of courfe. various estuurips fetid in-
lets to be crossed, and for th? crossing of finrup.

of them the consent of the lecleral government

I GREAT COAST HIGHWAY.
The project which is to be practically <iis

cussod ar an exceptionally representative and
influential gathering at Long Branch this
evening technically pertains to New Jersey,
and its fulfilment will have to

'
ifieffected under

the laws and by the authorities of that suite.

It is of marked interest to many other states,

however, and particularly to the state and
city of New York. Indeed, a majority of
the men who will meet nt Long Branch to-
uight are New Yorkers, who are interested In
New Jersey not as citizens but an property
owners and summer residents. The New Jer-
sey coast from Sandy Hook to IVmt Pleasant
h a residential suburb of New York, and even
at Atlantic <'ity and other places all the way

to Cape May the influence of New York is con-
siderable, if not paramount.

LOGICAL LOCAL OPTION.
It is a pity that the almost unanimous chorus

of commendation for the Impartial enforcement
of law in New Jersey should be marred by even
a few discordant voices, especially since some
of those voices are raised near the Governor's
own home. Thus Mr. Raymond, who is trying

to defeat for renoniiuation the present admir-
able State Senator from Essex County, is re-
ported as saying that he is against state or
local prohibition, but in favor of letting each
municipality 'decide for Itself whether liquor

shall be sold on Sunday or not. In that be
obviously seeks to antagonize the Governor,
who has declared that "it Is absurd to suggest

"that a proposition to let the people vote upon
"a Sunday opening question should be enacted
"into law without permitting the people to say

"whether the sale of intoxicants shall be al-

"lowed upon any day In the week."
While Mr. Raymond assumes an attitude

which the Governor regards as absurd, it is
gratifying to see that Senator Colby, of that,

county, whose entire course on the excise ques-
tion has been direct and consistent, gives to
Governor Fort bis cordial support in the Atlan-
tic City matter. In that he is in harmony with
The preponderating sentiment of both the Re-
publican and the Democratic parties, in Bates
County and throughout the state— even, there is
reason to believe, in Atlantic County itself.
The question of excise law revision willdoubt-
less he put much to the fore at the next session

of the Legislature; and it will be well to have
it dealt with by men animated by the sane and
logical ideas which Governor Fort has ex-
pressed.

It" Mr. Bryan wore President ami had an op-
portunity to yet throagh Congress legislation
carrying out liis two most grandiose schemes
of statesmanship - th<' taking over and oprra-
ti-'ti by the governmenl of all the instrumen-
talities of Interstate ronameree and the creation
of machinery to regulate production and equal-
ise the prices of product*

—
would he balk at

instituting a few "new offices"? In our opinion
"•» would jump ai tho chance to create, no*
ninety-nine thousand, but nine hundred and
ninety-nine thousand, or perhaps nino million
nine hundred and ninety-nine thousand new
offices; for under h's scheme of management
the whole business Of the country would hnvo
io be conducted by a vast federal bureaucracy.

Mr. Bryan is not preatly worried over the en-
largement of the federal service. It simply
annoys him that he has to look on while some
body oisp attends to the creation of ihe new

posts ami the selection of the incumbents for

them.

CItEATIXG .YAM!' OFFICES'.
In order tv show bis approval of the l'eino-

craii.- platform as a whole including its most
glaring al^:in!i!ie- and inconsistencies

—
Mr.

Ilfyaiitile other day denounced the Republican

aduiitii«trutiuti "for having created ninety-nine
thousand new ollici-s." These offices wire <re

ated through netnjed enlargements of the army
and navy and the maiming of the various ser-
vices established to compel a compliance with
the provisions of the railroad rate regulation.

\u25a0:t(> food, meat inspection, arid land Irrieotk)

and oilier laws. whose pas-age the people of
Win country have \u25a0 enthusiastically and almost
unanimously demanded. Yet creating the of-
fices necessary " carry out these wise and use-

ful laws
—

which Mr. Bryan does not himself
disapprove

—
is condemned by him as prodigal

extravagance.

growing up under Republican rule, there "rai no
practical proposition for their abatement, but
rather a wild cry for tat repudiation of our na-

tional responsibilities growing out of the Span-

ish war. Once more, in 1004, when certainly

we might have supposed it would set forth a
concrete policy against these tilings, the Demo-
cratic party contented Itself with railing against
the President's alleged usurpation.

Tkcsc tree silver, anti-imperialism and ob-
solete state's rights— were the things for which
Mr. Bryan and his party were clamoring, at the
very time when, they protend, the Republican
party was permitting the growth of corporate

evils. What title does that record present to
a commission for correcting these abuses? The
Republican ndnijhjjjitrat lons let the abases de-
velop, erics Mr. Bryan, with an air of "Off with
his brad: So much for HucUingharii!*! But by

its own indelible record Mr.Bryan's own party

Stood by. consenting to their growth, or at least
refraining from any practical suggestion tor

the quelling of them, and it is only now. when
the Republican party has earnestly and effec-
tively taken the task in hand, with promise of
hi^'h success- that Mr. Bryan and his followers

wake up and rush frantically to the fore with
the impertinent demand that they shall be in-
trusted with the task. It is a trick of inept ami
insincere opportunism, which Mr. Taft has ad-
mirably pilloried; the trick of the thful and
unfaithful servant who neglects his duly until
the eleventh hour, and then would sneak in to
gain the credit due to the alert and faithful one.
who ha* all along been bearing the beat and
burden of the day. rp>'i the choice between
(be two wo may well uff?rd to "lot the people
rule."

The report that the works of Moliere have been
suppressed i- Japan is discussed in the "DCpCche

dc Toulouse" by a writer who say.- that the rea-
son for the notion must be evident to any one
who knows the Japanese people. ttoUttv's ridicule
of old age would be enough. But in nearly every

work some father Is mads the butt of Jokes and

uroes ..it by his child or children. Paternal an-
thority is dethrVnfu" and undermined. youth is
always \lctorloua at th« expense ..i at*. Plays

of the class of \u25a0!•'. mi•>*\u25a0iits de Bcapln" would bo
Impossible In Japan, here Mlal affection Is th*
prim.' virtue. The ideas dI the author al .>

clashed with those of the Japnrime .i« to the re-
lation of husband and wife. The Japanese wife
\u25a0mi obey without question. In lbs presence of
her husband sh< may not even speak aloud, and

therefore scenes and Quarrels are impossible. In
fact. Mollsrc is, In the eyes of the people of the

Land of the Hi*.";; Sun. an anarchist, who hold,

nothing Mcrtd. and io prevent a spread of his
influence his works must M banished.

"Po you think peophi «ill take kindly to jour
hJeig t'f reform?"

'
.-'.:/-*t;1t

;1 ••--'.•' .
••I i, pi knew." su»«reted Senator Sorghum.

\u25a0•One trouble about beina a reformat It tOMi there
are fo many different kind* of reform wanted
that your audience is necessarily limited.

—
\\a«h-

inst6n Star.

The following incident recently happened In East-
ern Bengal in Shillory, an up-country station, at

the bane of the Himalayas. An Indian civil ser-

vant stationed there had occasion to go down to

the plains on duty, and left behind. under tha
charge of his native steward. all his belongings,

Including a cat which he had introduced Into his
household in order to exterminate the rat.". a few

days later he received from the steward the fol-
lowing letter: "Honored Sir: 1 have to report to
you that the official cat has b<en absent for three
days without leave from her quarters. Ihave,

therefore, on my own responsibility, honored air,

Installed ft deputy cat on half rations. your obedi-

ent servant. Kumcr Ghosh (steward)."

A little girl who had listened to a discussion of
ii,a.lie fatter* In literature when asked to dsfUM
the human and animal families replied:

••A brute is an imperfect beast; man is a perfect

beast."—

Affable Grocer (to local Art Master) "Ies. sir. I
shall be sending "un along to your evening class**
When "a*B a bit older, and Iwant you t«» learn Un
just like you learned his brother. You so trained
that bid's" eye. sir. that > can cut the bacon to a
quarter of an ounce!— Punch.

Under the headline. "The Rhine Stream a Pain

Stream" an iconoclast by the name or Willibald
Cramer writes about the German river of romance
in the "Berliner TageMatt."" anil in the course of

his article, wh'.ch has excited much displeasure in

the Rhine region, pays: "If there is anything be-;
yond my comprehension it is the enthusiasm of the

German people for the Rhine. A more tedious? des-

olated waterway it would be difficult to find. The

low ruins maintained by the Society, for the Pro-
tection of the Beautiful Impress me as little as
does the dome fit Cologne, in the gambling lottery of
which my father has invested money for the last

ten years without receiving «ny return*. And the
ailed vineyards, these mounds erected as adver-

tisements by the makers of wines, so that their
mixture of high wine, rainwater and sugar may fin.l
;imarket under the name of Llebfraiifcninilch, have

no charm for me. There- can b»» no doubt that fifty

years ago this whole territory was flat as n tennis

court. Everything on the Rhine is fraud. The.

Mouse Tower is probably the only place in the
whole region which is not overrun by mice. At
,11 other points one la fairly eaten up by this vest.

And the weather! IIbegins with \u25a0 harmless (»=.. so
thick th.it those \vh<» play bllndman's buff do not

need a bandage over th tlr eyes. M noon the fog

iis'^. and then comes the rain which makea the,

Rhine, which dried up during the night, a stream

again."

THE TALK OF THE DAY

There isno logic in such an inference. Swallow-
ing Bryan and his principles is only a test of the
toughness of the digestive power?, and Colonel
Watterson should not expect every other con-

servative Democrat to measure u;> to him in

assimilative capacity.

liuriiiK ten years, from IS9fi to 1906. nn \u0084r\p reject-
ed Mr. Bryan for a loader more resolutely than my-

self. If t could finally re^ch him and accept him.
any good Democrat can.—Henry Watteraon, In The
Kvenlng Ttlegram.

The $5,000,000 ef canal improvement bonds

which the State Controller will offer to the pub-

lic on September 2n ar*> likely to prove an at-

tractive investment and to find a ready market.

The state's debt is so small that there is always

a good demand for its obligations, and the canal

bonds under the law are particularly desirable
to insurance companies, tru.«t companies and
savings bank.

Five days' imprisonment for a chauffeur's sec-

ond offence in "scorching" on Long Island; and
yet there are those who can't see that the world
Is growing better!

They snv that «onfldonrp men. operating in the
vicinity ..f'Water Valley. Miss., have secured $-."\u25a0">

from Democrat!* dollar contributors. If this re-
port i? true, it might be- well for Major Hemphil
to hnv the formula of thes* men for use in South
Carolina.— The Houston post.

Major Hemphill needs no gold brick formula
to lure dollar subscriptions out of the pockets

of South Carolina patriots. He can raise all
the money he wants by dashing off a repentant

tribute or two to the candidate whom he has
so often described as Peerless but Unelectable.

\v. Bourke Cockran, who, according to the

final authority on such matters in this section

of the country. Is "no Democrat," is to be senl
West to take the stump for the Democratic
tirk^t. It is assumed thm out We>; nobody

will very much notice the Democratic National
Committee's attempt to falsify Mr. Coekran's
New York label.

Dwelling on the unwisdom of prematurely ac-

quiring colonies is fatuous: the national duty is
neither to help those colonies for their exploita-

tion nor to cast them off to avoid the burden of

their responsibilities. The questions involved

are no mors matters to be harrowed through the

mill of politics than is the policy of the Panama
Canal something to be stamped either as Re-
publican or Democratic.

These questions are fruitful of trouble and
perturbation, and the primary requisite of the
man or men who must Heal with them is an

abundant knowledge of the people of the out-
lying domain. That Mr. Taft is possessed of

this knowledge as is no other man in the coun-

try is hardly to be denied: granted that he has
had extraordinary opportunitiss, he has shown
himself able to improve those opportunities in

a manner which it is not extravagant to say

will be his broadest claim so far to enduring

fame when the acute visual distortion of the

present and opportune shall have given place to

the inexorable perspective of history in which

the relative values of public deeds to public

duties arc completely clarified and announced
to posterity. The misery snd misfortune which

an ignorant or obstinate administrator, no

matter how high the ethical standard of his
motives, could er.tai! upon our wards of the
Pacific and Caribbean are appalling to contem-
plate: were his administration to be at fault in

any other particular, in those things Mr.Taft's
record shows him to be entirely dependable.

—
Grovcr Cleveland's last word to till' American
people

______—•—

would have to be secured. With such an object

lesson as the Key West railroad in view, the
spanning of even the widest of them is not

to be regarded as particularly formidable.. As

for the practical benefits of such a highway to

the communities involved, to the state, and to

this city, they are too obvious nnd too great

to require exploitation. Governor Fort has al-
ready planned and is now constructing a tine

inland coast waterway along the major part of

the coast, for yachts, motor boats and other
small craft. To have it paralleled withIland
highway willendow that coast with unique ad-

vantages and will give to this cityIstretch of

littoral suburbs of great utility and charm.

BRYAX'S FALSTAFFIAX CLAIMS.
The characterization of Mr. Bryan's follow-

ing us a Falstaffs army receives repeated

and continuing confirmation, both in the bear-
ing of the "Peerless leader" and bis fol-
lowers and In npt treatment of him after
the manner of Falstaff himself. Quite like
the boastful knight. Mr. Bryan; in his speech of
acceptance, put forward a plausible arraign-

ment of the Republican party as a party of
cowards, «nd by implication nn advertisement
of the Democratic party as the monopolist of
political valor. "A plague of all cowards. 1
say."' For did not President Roosevelt In his
message of January last portray, appalling
abuses in the social state? Did not Mr. Tafi
in his speech of acceptance Indorse the charge .'
Have not these abuses, by Messrs. Roosevelt
and Taft's own admission, chiefly grown up in
the last ten or twelve years? lias not the Re-
publican party been In power all that time?
And is it not, therefore, responsible for the
abuses, and is not this portrayal of them which
Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Taft have made in fact
an Indictment of the Republic:! 11 party itself?
Quod crat demonstrandum. A plague of all
cowards, I say still!'1 Wherefore the Repub-
lican party should be cast out. neck and crop,
and the government he Intrusted to this vigilant

and valiant Democracy, which is not at all re-
sponsible for all these rank Iniquities.

That was the gißt of the. central argument of
Mr. Bryan's speech, upon which as an unan-
swerable demonstration the changes have been
mightily rung byhla duteous echoes. But Mr.
Taft'R apt answer Is also repeated and re-re-
peated, withechoes which bid fair to "gro\v for-
ever and forever," or at least until the end of the
!campaign : and to every offering of the Bryau-

i esque argument the answer Isready, "Mark,now,

!how plulu a tale shall put you down." For ifthe
:Democratic party is and has been the resolute
and vigilant foe of these evils which have grown
up under Republican administrations until they

overshadow the laud and call for a political

revolution for their abatement. Itfollows that
;h' Democratic party must have proved Its
faith by Its works In condemning the abuses at
every opportunity and in demanding their top*
prcsslon. Hut did it? Note the record. In
ISO6. while vaguely Inveighing against abuses of
corporate wealth. It ruade no attempt even at
prescribing a feasible pUn for their correction.
!but devoted it**lf almost feicluslvely to the ad-
vocacy of crazy finance. in 1000, when, ac-
cording to Mr. Bryan, the abuses were swiftly

1hi: thaw scandal.
The authorities who have control of the

whereabouts of Thaw should heed the protest
of Mr. George McLaughlin. secretary to the

State Commission of Prisons, against the
further confinement of White's slayer in the

Dutches <v>unty jail. The immunity which
Thaw enjoys fmui such treatment as falls to

the I'M of the ordinary member of the crim-
inally insane class sent to Mattea" an as the
result of .1 jury's verdict and by the order ot a
justice of the Supreme Court cannot fail t?

gaggest discrimination and breed discontent
and contempt of the htw and reinforce the pop-
ular notion that the rich culprit always escapes
punishment. When Thaw was adjudged insane

there was a jreneral disposition to accept the
result as a fairly satisfactory vindication of the
law provided he was kept in the asylum.

Rut aside from a few months' confinement in
Matteawan Thaw has enjoyed a degree of lib-
erty that has been a scandal to the state. After
two justices of the Supreme Court have pro-
nounced him criminally insane a new proceed-
ing to test his sanity has been declared open to

him by the courts, and during the delay before
its beginning he has been confined not in an
asylum, where his sanity would he under con-
gtani observation by qualified experts, but In a
county jail. There he appears Xp have a thir-
fceen-rooui apartment, fitted up to suit his taste,

where luxuries from nearby hotels are served to

him and flowers are sent to him by female
fools. His almost daily automobile rides to «t-

teiid hearings in suits against him got up. it is
said, by his friends to afford him outings make

his confinement a still greater travesty.

Mr. McLaughlin speaks of the demoralization
which the unusual consideration shown to Thaw

hi causing in the Poujrhkeepsie jail. But the
demoralization is not restricted to the jail. No

Incident that readily comes to mind ha« done
so modi to bring the law and the administra-
tion of justice into disrepute as the special

favors and oxe!aiption> which Thaw has bee;*

able to procure since his commitment for hom-
icidal mania.

.4 xi;<i:ssity.

President Roosevelt's expression "f his opin-

ion to the Republican leaders of this state that
the renominatiou of Governor Bushes is a

necessity should carry great weight with the
political element which is either opposing fie
Governor or hesitating «is to its course regard-

ing him. Aside from his influential position as

the leading citizen of the state, with a great
personal following, the President is generally
admitted to be the keenest judge of a political
situation in this country. No one has a more
acute sense of public feeling than lie. lie
knows by instinct what the people want and be
has never made mistakes in understanding the
popular temper. Practical politicians will be
sure to be impressed by his opinion of the sit-
uation. So fault will be found with him for hi*
position in regard to the renominatiou. He

has done no less than should be expected of a

citizen of this slate interested in the success of
the party bete and throughout the country. Hi-:

advice ought to be heeded, and the unwise ef-
fort to resist an earnest and general popular

demand ought to he abandoned at once.
The President is right in thinking that the

ronominaiion of t|vp (Jovernor is necessary. Ii
is n,.,r<s;;r; l>ec.itw then- is an overwhelming

popular demand f^of the Governor. It is nccrs-
sarr because the great body of the electorate
approves the kind of administration the Gov-
ernor has shell and wishes to sec Hip prev.i-

1.-ice in public life of his ideals of public ser-

vice. A rejection of the Governor, however It
might lie explained and apologized for. would
in. construed as .-i rejection by the party of the
principles and ideals of the Governor. It would
l»e likely to arouse the moral sentiment of the
state against Hie puny. and it might be ac-

cepted in ether states where the situation in
yew York is being watch, d with intense impr-

est as Mil indication of tendencies in the Re-
publican party which called for rebuke. Gov-
ernor Hughes's renominatiou is necessary. In
short, because no party can afford to do any-
thine which can be construed Into opposition

to that which commends itself to the popular
conscience all over the country.

ganlzed and numerous, the Independence party

will make \u25a0 damapinp Inroad into Mr. Bryan's
strenpth. Itmust he remembered that the
Nebraska leader is standing for election this
year as a single party candidate, not IS the
nominee of the Democrats, the Populists and
the Free Silver Republicans, as in IS9(>. or the
nominee of the Democrats, the Populists, the
Free .Silver Kepublicans and the AntMmperial-
Mm, as in 1000. Now he has to fight for the
radical votes which were then "freely offered
to him. and the desertion of the Populists and
the Independence party has Involved the loss of
thousands of the followers of his earlier cam-
paigns. To win Mr.Bryan must set the coun-
try afire with enthusiasm.". But the lire doesn't
light The country is cool and undisturbed.
The result in Vermont shows, .is did the re-
sult last June in Oregon, th.it the people are
satisfied with the policies of the party illpower
and will vote for a continuance of Republican
administration.
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About People and Social Incidents
,

Amusements.
>CAUTMT OF

—
Sir—The Round Vv-

Ai.HAMBRA—2—fe—VauJeville.
ASTOR—^:3ft

—
Man from Home.

RGLASCO— S:2O—The D*vtl
UOr- 6:16—A1l for a Girl.

HKIGHTONBEACH PARK
—

s:ls rain's Fireworks.
UrtOADWAT

—
§:20

—
Alperta.

CASINO—2:I5
—

«:IR— Mimic -World.. MAL
—

2—s—Vaudeville.
<X>NEY 'SI.AXP-Luna Park— Dreamland.
DALY'S "\u25a0!»

—
EDEN lirSEE— Worl.l In Wax.
EMPIRE

—
S:15

—
Th* Thief.

r.AiETY
— —

The Yankee Prince.
OARPKN THEATRE

—
B:lS—The Devil.

OARIUCK
—

*\u25a0:;«—The Mollusc.
HACKETT—2:ir»—S':I&—The Witohinit Hour.
HAMMERSTEIN\s ROOK—2:l-"i

— —
Vaudeville.

HERA SQUARE— B:l5—Three Twins.
3ICDSON— :!."»—Tte Call of the North.
JARDIN DE PARIS

—
S:l.".—Follies of 190P.

KNICKERBOCKER
—

1:15
—

The Girls of Gottenberr.—
•:!<

—
The Traveling Salesman.

I.YCECM
—

5:1.*.
—

S:iO— Lo\e Watches.
KEW AMSTERDAM

—
S:lS—The Merry Widow.

NEW TORK— X:3ft—Mary's Lamb.
WALLACK"* The Regeneration.
"WEBER'S— S:SO

—
Paid In Full.

Indc.r Co Jdvcriiscmnits.
P»K*. CM. Page. Col.

Amusement* . ....12 6[Pianos and Organs... » «
Apartment Hoiels 4 6-«|Purcha» &- Excbanae* .
Auction Sale* 9 lProposal

'"
!

Automobile* 5 1:Proposal* \u25a0 •'

Board and R00m..... !• liPublic Notices . ..*r

•
Carpet Cleaning . a t'Public Notice?

• «•-•
City Property to l>rt. 4 <;;Kailro»iis » ,*
Country Property to jlleal Estate 4 •»-«

L*T '. ". 4 fi'School Ajrm. '- *
Dtvid^n^t Notice* 10 1 Bpi Notices

" ''
Donn^ti- situation* jSteamboat* '\u25a0'

*
Wanted » 2-S:Btoraee Notice » g

Kle^tlon Notice . >> Bummer Ile*orts .. * •
\u25a0B»»loym-t Agetu-ieF. » 7 'The Turf •' l

Excursions * B|To I*lfor Business
Financial M*«tint»..l<» Ij Purpooeo 1 •'.
ForecloeuT* Sale* \u25a0 4ITribune Hub*"n Bate*. t>
F«im<l Rooms to I>et 9 IITruMCompany State-

_
Instruction 12 »-5j meat*

'
! -7I*» Bdksasi IS 4!Typewriters \u25a0• \u25a0 !

lout Baukbocks . ••< l|t"nfurn"d Apartments _
M»rria«« and Deaths 7 ?•-«'•; t« I/1' •

-Js,
Ocean sste*mer» .. » 7 Work Wanted

' '--
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IN THE BERKSHIRES.
IBy T>legTaph to TIMTrtban#-1

Laaaa, Sept. 2.-Mrs. Austin Flint entertained
at hridg* -.lay at the Curtis Hotel. Mr*^Rich-
ard Starr Dana. Mrs. Robert Varnum and Miss

Eleanor Stlckney were the prize winners.

Alexander Sedgwick. of New York, presided at

the annual meeting of the Laurel Hill Association

in Stockbrldge this afternoon. Frederic S. Lamb,

president of the Architectural League of New Tor*,

was the chief speaker. On the platform were John
\u25a0 parson*. Frederick Crowninshield and Jcstic*
Henry R Brown, of the United States Supreme

Court. Mr.Lambs address was on arts and craft*

and was suggested by th*establishment of a school

for manual training in Stockbrldge by Mr*. Oscar

Tahiti of Boston Frederic Crownin«hie!d also
spoke.

m and Mr*. Alexander SfdgwieTc entertained

at luncheon before the Laurel Hill meeting for

their guest. Mr. Lamb. At the

—
*"* were Mr.

and Mr« Joseph H. Cheats. Mr. and Mrs. John E.

Parsons. Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Dlxey. Richard
Goodman. Mrs. Francis C. Barlow, Mr. and Mrs. E.
I. Morse. Frederic rrowninshield. Miss Brown.

Justice and Mrs.. Henry B. Brown. Mr. and Mrs.

Theodore. W. Ruling. Miss Emily Tuckerman. Dr.

Arthur Lawrence and th« Rev. Dr.Franks.

Mr and Mrs. Robb De Peyster Tytus. Miss Nancy

Craig Wharton. Miss Goodman and the Misses
Dorothea and France* a Gilder, assisted in a lawn

ftte. to-day at Lee for the t«nent of St. George's

Church. >

Mr. and Mrs. -I W. Ta;^:n and Mr. and Mrs. C

J. Mclntosh. of New Yo'"«c. and Mr. and Mrs. J. S.

Lyman. of rtica. N. V. are at the- Hotel AsplnwaH.

SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
fByTtlesrape to The Trlbun* 1

Newport, Sept. 2.— rainstorm gave Xswport

summer visitors another dull day to-day- It waj

also a dull day In entertaining. In the aflerneoe

Mrs. Robert Goelet entertained a few of the Ger-
man officers with a luncheon and there was only

one dinner party of any account this evening. This

»a» given by Mrs. Henry Barton Jacobs.
According to report there Is a possibility of th»

location of the Westchester Polo Club grounds be-
ing changed to some place InMlddletown.
Mr. and Mrs. James Griswold Wenta have re-

turned from the White Mountains.
Mi«« Alice Keteltas and her brothers, who have

spent th« summer at Saratoga, arrived bar* tats
nicriiins . _ * -.*

Viscount de Chambrun. rtrst secretary o. ma

French Embassy, arrived to-day.

Alfred G. Vanderbilt is having large tents erected
at Oakland Farm, preparatory to the domino danes

which he is giving on Saturday.

Uspenard Stewart has planned to '•lose bis New-

port season on Septembo- Ml Dudley G. Pan War.
of New York, is at present Mr. Stewart's guest.

and Franklin A. Plummer will Join him later la

the week.
Another cottage rental was made public to-day.

Mr*, Clarence Pell, of New York, has again taken

the Gilliat cottage, in Rhode Island avenue.
Commodore Cornelius Vanderbilt has ended Til*

Newport season.
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Haggin have decided t»

rises Arlefgh at the end of the week. They will

then go to Mr. Haggin's stock farm at Lexington.

Ky.. for a short stay.

Mr. an.! Mrs. Paul G. Thebaud. who recently

sailed for Europe, Will remain abroad until the lat-

ter part of November.

Charles B. Hughes, jr. sea of Oimiwi Hughes.

i.-< the gueel ot r>r. and Mr?.. Colin ft Carter, at

Tremedflen. Rridssehamptori. F»ng Island.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Crocker have returned
to their country place at Mount Kisco. X. V.. from
Lenox, where they were the guest* of Mr« John

Bitnne.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Colfax, <"' N". 3 East
77th street, have arrived at the Profile House in th-»

White Mountains from Edeemere. Lima Island,

where they will Spend part Of the summer.


